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UPCOMING
MEETINGS

A members Holiday
Party is scheduled for
Saturday, January 15,
2011 at the Chandelier
Restaurant, Belleville.
No regular monthly
meeting is scheduled
for January.
(More Details Inside)

Wednesday, February 9

Mountainside
509 Hazel street
Clifton, NJ
(973) 772-1333

Wednesday, March 9

Landmark

NEWSLETTER
January 2011

COLUMBUS DAY EVENTS
As Columbus Day passes
I would like to share my personal pride in how well our
organization celebrated the
holiday. We were honored to
have a beautiful Parade
Queen Dana D'Amato represent us on 5th Ave
in NYC. I would also like to
take this opportunity to thank
Hudson County Undersheriff
Frank Schillari for his participation in the NYC Columbus Day Parade as our
Grand Marshal. We were
honored to have a large contingent of officers from the
Hudson County Sheriff’s
Department that joined us
and provided an Honor

Guard and lovely banner. I
would also like to thank the
Passaic County Sheriff for
the use of his police transport
bus. We had a tremendous
turnout of
marchers and
looked
better
than we
have for
many
years. I
would
also like to thank the Hoboken Police Department for
the delicious pastry and Italian sandwiches. We were
happy to have a large group

of members from the Hartford, CT Italian Police Officers Association as well as
a group from the Massachusetts Italian American Police Officers Association
join us in the parade. I
would as always like to thank
the NYPD Columbia Association for their hospitality at
the parade as well as at the
luncheon afterwards. Finally I
would like to thank our
friends at the Columbus
Citizens Foundation for the
prime spot in the parade
lineup.
William Schievella
President, IAPSNJ
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We were proud to have 50
members of the Hartford,
Connecticut Police Italian
Officers Association join us in
the line of march.

Edmond Brady, CPA
Dr. Brian Mignola
Dr Daniel Schievella

Linda Mallozzi Esq.
Caterina Benanti Esq
Fr. Christopher Hynes
Fr. David Baratelli
Fr. Geno Sylva
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We were proud to have a
contingency joining us in the
line of march from the Massachusetts Association of Italian

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

DAY E V E N T S

In this year’s Morris County
Columbus Day Parade two television personalities were honored.
The parade which is held in East
Hanover, the day before the NYC
Parade, honored Buddy Valastro,
owner of Carlo’s Bakery in Hoboken and star of TLC’s “Cake
Boss” and Alicia Vitarelli from
News 12 New Jersey.
William Agnellino, parade
spokesman stated, “This is an
outstanding group of honorees
who serve as great role models
for young people and demonstrate how hard work and family
values are the backbone of what
Italian Americans are all about.”
The parade was emceed by
Janine Strafacci, anchor with
News 12. The parade featured
16 marching bands and the State
Police of Italy (Polizia di Stato),
the New York Jets cheerleaders,
the Cora Di Italia Dance Troop,
and of course, our own contingency from the IAPSNJ..
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DAY E V E N T S

Visit our web site at
www.iapsnj.org to view
many more photos of both the Morris
County and New York City Columbus
Day Parade and other events.
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1 9 T H A N N UA L G A L A D I N N E R DA N C E
S A T U R DA Y , M A R C H 2 6 , 2 0 1 1
C O C K TA I L H O U R S TA R T S A T 6 : 0 0 P M
Our premiere event of the year
is approaching quickly. As you
are probably aware, tickets see
out quickly for this event so
please reserve your tickets without delay.
Once again, our host will once
again be the beautiful Fiesta, located on Rt. 17 South in WoodRidge . In addition to the always
outstanding food and service, this
year the Fiesta has undergone a
complete renovation with a newly
decorated ballroom and terrace
for a separate cocktail hour.
Our honorees for this year will
be, “Man of the Year” Actor/
Comedian Joe Piscopo, “Woman
of the Year” Essex County Assistant Prosecutor Dawn Simonetti,
“Law Enforcement Executive of
the Year” Hudson County Sheriff
Frank X. Schillari and “Attorney of
the Year” John J. Bruno Esq.
Tickets are once again priced
at a reasonable $100 per person,
which includes a lavish cocktail
hour, beginning at 6:00 p.m., a
gourmet meal, a tremendous Viennese desert table, full open bar,
DJ and dancing, complimentary
gifts at the table and much more.
Remember, this event always
draws in excess of 400 attendees
and unfortunately we’re forced to
close out our ticket sales well prior
to the gala. Please don’t get left
out, call or email for your tickets at
your earliest opportunity. It’s troubling to disappoint our friends and
supporters, but we can only comfortably fit so many people in the
Fiesta.
Our “Man of the Year” is ‘no

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

ordinary Joe’. Born Joseph
Charles John Piscopo on June 17,
1951 in Passaic, New Jersey, Joe
Piscopo began his career in entertainment as a stand-up comic
and in 1980 was invited to join the

Piscopo is a former recipient of a
similar honor by the NYPD Columbia Association is a long time
supporter of law enforcement and
a proud Italian American.
Our “Woman of the Year” is
Essex County Assistant Prosecutor, Dawn Simonetti. Dawn has
For Tickets Contact
been assigned to the ECPO
Dinner Dance Chairman
Homicide Unit since 2006 where
she is held in high regard. Dawn
Al Sierchio
was born and raised in Belleville
and is married to Jeff Gordon and
(732) 803-3243
has two children.. Dawn is the
daughter of Joe, our Financial
or
V.P., and Jennifer Simonetti.
Dawn obtained her B.S. in
ajs296@optonline.net
Criminology from Rutgers University in 1996 and her Juris DoctorTHIS WILL BE A SELL OUT
ate in 1999 from Rutgers Law
DON’T DELAY
School.
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW
After serving as a law clerk to
Tickets: $100 per person the Essex County Criminal Assignment Judge her career path
led her to the present position
cast of Saturday Night Live. His
where she has been successfully
hire was part of an all-cast reinvolved in many high profile
placement, and he and Eddie
cases. We are very proud to be
Murphy dominated the show for
able to recognize all her accomthe next few years. It was there
plishments and look forward to
that Piscopo made a name for
her future achievements.
himself, most notably for his imOur “Law Enforcement Expressions of celebrities like Frank
Sinatra and for his hit single “The ecutive of the Year” is Hudson
County Sheriff Francis X.
Honeymooners Rap.” Piscopo
Schillari. Frank was also our Costayed with SNL until 1984.
lumbus Day Parade Grand MarSince then he’s appeared in
shall and is a great friend of the
movies and TV and continues to
organization.
work at a frenetic pace. He is
Our “Attorney of the Year” is
known for the many charity beneJohn J. Bruno, Esq. John has
fits he involved in which include
always been a strong supporter of
the American Heart Association,
N.J. Bocce invitational to support law enforcement and the PBA and
our troops, Boys and Girls Club of is located at Park Avenue in Rutherford. -continued on page 17N.J. among others.
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Polizia di Stato Enjoy VIP Tour of White House and
U.S. Secret Service Training Facility
kept along
with a retired US
Marine
Helicopter
used for
Presidential travel.
It was a
very busy
During this year’s visit
and active day as the visiby the Polizia di Stato they tors were allowed to particiwere treated to a trip to the pate in all the live exercises
Rowley Training Center in
that are utilized to protect
Beltsville, Maryland, which the President. It was clear
that they
were
thrilled
with the
visit.,
especially
the
stunts
they
were
is the USSS Training Facil- allowed to participate in on
ity , and the White House.
the defensive driving field.
The trip was coordinated by Reportedly, there was rubSecret Service SAIC (Ret.) ber burning and tires
Peter Cavicchia.
squealing all over the field.

The group arrived at the
USSS Training Facility on
October 13th and were
given a orientation of the
complex, followed by a
stop at the Weapons Library, the Dog Handling/Training facility,
“Hogan’s Alley” and the
Defensive Driving field.
Following that our Italian visitors visited the air
strip where a Mock Up of a
former AFI, Boeing 707 is

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

While at the field they
were also allowed to get
into the various Presidential Limousines and Follow
Up cars which are kept in a
secure garage.

Special Agents guarding
the perimeter of the White
House.
SAIC Cavicchia gave
particular recognition to Dr.
Ciccone who underwrote
the financial support for the
hotel and special luncheon
following the Beltsville
Tour.
I’m sure this is a trip
they will be talking about for
a very long time. Our comNext, they proceeded to pliments to Pete Cavicchia,
Washington, DC where the a long time IAPSNJ memItalians were able to mix
ber, for all his personal time
with US Secret Service Uni- and efforts in putting this
form Division Officers and
very special trip together.
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I A P S N J A N N UA L
CHILDREN’S
CHRISTMAS
PA RT Y
TO B E N E F I T B I G B ROT H E R S B I G S I S T E R S

As always, Santa and Mrs. Claus stopped by to pass along
some magical holiday wishes for over 200 children in need. To
many, these would be the only gifts they would receive for
Christmas.
‘Special thanks to Joe Rutigliano
celebrated on
If you were to
Saturday, Depass by the Woodand Jerry Onnembo for all their
cember 18th
Ridge Police Departhard work and efforts in
at noon
ment Pistol Range
coordinating and organizing this
at the
on the evening of
wonderful
annual
event’
AmeriDecember 16th you
can Lewould have seen a
gion
group of IAPSNJ
Hall, Post
board members, substi- of age appropriate gifts
tuting as Santa’s elves
to be presented to a very 155m lofor that evening, as they large and excited turn out cated at Lebusily collected, sorted
of 200 children in need at gion Place in
Whippany,
and wrapped hundreds
our annual Children’s
NJ.
Christmas party which
was

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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2011
MEMBERS

January 15, 2011
7:00p.m.-11:00p.m.

The Chandelier
340 Franklin Avenue
Belleville, NJ 07109
Tickets $60
4 Hour Open Bar, Full Buffet, Walk around Hor D’overs
Pasta Station, Meat Carving Station,
Dessert and
International Coffees

RSVP and Tickets:
1-800-IAPSNJ-1
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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TRIVIA QUESTION #1
Italy is comprised of
how many regions?
A) 21
A) 19

C) 20
D) 10

1 6 T H A N N UA L L A W E N F O R C E M E N T
GOLF CLASSIC
T O B E N E F I T S P E C I A L O LY M P I C S
SEPTEMBER 15, 2010—FORSGATE COUNTRY CLUB

Find the answer in this
issue.

DID YOU KNOW
Pretzels were
invented by
Italian Monks….
Circa 210 AD

L-R: Pat Minutillo, Brian Belfiore, Chief Christopher
Trucillo, Ron Sepe, Chief Bob Belfiore & Al Sierchio

IAPSNJ Executive
Board members once
again did their part at
this year’s Law Enforce-

ment
Golf
Classic
by serving their
homemade
meatball
and sausage
sandwiches
at the

turn house.
The food was prepared the Sunday before
the outing at the Lynd-

hurst Fire Department,
who generously allow us
to utilize their facilities
for this event.
As it is every year,
the outing was a great
success and every
penny went to New Jersey Special Olympics.

Brian Belfiore preparing a Philly Cheese
Steak sandwich at the turn house.

RECENT ACTION ON ‘TOOL KIT’ PROPOSALS
On December 9th Governor Christie vetoed Senate Bill 2220 and sent it back to the Legislature with several proposed amendments to impact current employees. Senate Bill 2220 would freeze the accrual of sick leave for current employees at whatever amount they've earned above $15,000 and would cap sick leave payments at $15,000
for future employees and those who currently have banked less than that amount. The bill also prohibited future employees from carrying over more than 1 year of vacation and limited the use of sick days in anticipation of retirement
for future employees.
Also, on December 9th Gov. Chris Christie and legislative leaders agreed on a compromise aimed at limiting arbitration awards. Police union contracts would be limited to 2 percent annual pay increases if they seek arbitration
under an agreement reached by Gov. Chris Christie and legislative leaders.
The details:
• 2 percent annual limit on pay increases. Pay can increase more than 2 percent in one year, however, if a multi-year
contract averages 2 percent.
• Health care and pension costs are exempted from the 2 percent increase limit. The leaders promised to take up
pension and health care reform early next year.
• Arbitrators cannot create new non-salary costs that don’t already exist in the contracts to get around the 2 percent
limit
• Either party can request arbitration on the day the contract expires
• An arbitrator has 45 days to make a decision
• Arbitrators will be selected randomly, and can only be paid $1,000 a day and no more than $7,500 per case
• Arbitrators must have more educational training and will have higher ethical standards
• Takes effect Jan. 1 and expires April 1, 2014; a task force to review the 2 percent cap will report its findings by
Dec. 31, 2013

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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Frank Provenzano

Edward Rochford

Frank Schillari

This
past November
2nd was a
very good
one for
three long
time
IAPSNJ
members
who were
running for
elected of-

fice.
All three men, Somerset County Sheriff Frank Provanzano, Morris County
Sheriff Edward Rochford and Hudson County’s newest Sheriff Frank Schillari
all won their respective posts by wide margins.
The IAPSNJ is proud to call all three of these outstanding individuals our
friends, as well as fellow members, and wish them all the best of luck and success in their upcoming terms.
Our congratulations also to Michael Saudino (Bergen County),
Richard Berdnik (Passaic
County) and Michael Strada
(Sussex County) on their respective victories. We wish you all
the best of luck and success in
your new careers.

IAPSNJ Financial V.P.
Ron Sepe and
IAPSNJ Executive
Secretary Patrick
Minutillo were on
hand at Schuetzen
Park in North Bergen
on election night to
join in the Frank
Schillari victory
celebration.

CONGRATULATIONS

Victor Talamini,
Port Authority Police,
on his receiving Investigator of the year
award from Federal
Law Enforcement
Foundation resulting
from his actions relating to an armed robbery in progress incident.
Join the

Keep the Date - Dear Bocce Invitational Supporter:
Operation Shoebox is working diligently to prepare for their 4th Annual New Jersey Bocce
Invitational event scheduled for Saturday, June 4th, 2011. Their committee members and proposed charities have agreed to collaborate on what hopes to be the continuation of upholding
the tradition of Bocce and support charitable organization's who have demonstrated a track
record of fiscal and program management that yields accountable and transparent results to
donors and society-at-large.
They kindly request your participation and involvement of this Red, White & Blue event. We
intend to assemble a worthy list of organizations to support our event benefiting Operation
Shoebox New Jersey and St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital.

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

INTERNATIONAL
POLICE
ASSOCIATION
NEWARK REGION
48

Contact
jsdc1@aol.com
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TRIVIA QUESTION #2
Who was Italy’s last
King?
A) Benito Mussolini
B) Vittorio Emanuele
III
C) Umberto I
D) Umberto II

HOPE YOU’RE
FEELING
BETTER
To Port Authory
Chief of Police
and Executive
Board Trustee,
Bob Belfiore
who is presently
recovering from
recent back surgery.
Hope to see you
on your feet and
on the golf
course again very
soon Bob.
Also to Retired
Morris County
Sheriff, and
member, John
M. Fox who is
also recovering
from some very
recent surgery.
Get well quick
John..

IAPSNJ WELCOMES NEW CHAPLAIN
At the September meeting of the IAPSNJ Executive Board, Father Geno Sylva was nominated and unanimously selected to an
appointment as the newest Chaplain of our organization.
Father Sylva recently returned to the diocese following three
years of study in Rome where the former DePaul president was
studying for his Licentiate of Sacred Theology (STL) and then his
Doctorate of Sacred Theology (STD) at the Pontifical University of
St. Thomas Aquinas in Rome.
Father Sylva has most recently targeted his evangelizing efforts
specifically to young adults. The personable Father Sylva draws on
his considerable experience with young people - as founder of the
Young Prophets teen outreach in Paterson and at DePaul, where
led the revitalization of the school.
Father
According to Bishop Serratelli, “Father Geno brings to his new
Geno Sylva
assignments great talents, both pastoral and intellectual, along with
a contagious enthusiasm and love of the Lord."

Archbishop’s Mass
for
Law Enforcement Personnel

On Thursday, November
4th many of our members
along with 1,100 officers,
politicians and other law
enforcement personnel
from all over the metropolitan area joined together for
this year’s annual “Blue
Mass” to honor the five Jersey officers killed this year
in the line of duty.
Once again the Mass
was celebrated by the Most
Reverend John J. Myers,
Archbishop of Newark,

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

Celebrant and Homilist, at
the impressive French
Gothic designed Cathedral
Basilica of the Sacred Heart
in Newark, followed by a
luncheon in the Rink in near
by Branch Brook Park.
"It is a thin blue line that
protects us from barbarity,"
the Rev. John J. Myers,
archbishop of Newark, said
in his homily during what is
now an annual rite at the
cathedral after 18 years. "It
is a thin blue line that de-

fends our communities so
that they remain just that,
communities of people and
not ‘little worlds’ of depravity and crime."
Those heroic officers
were John Abraham
(Teaneck PD), Marc Castellano (NJSP) Kevin Wilkins
(Atlantic City PD), Laughfield Nicholson (NJ State
Corrections) and Christopher Milito (Delaware Port
Authority PD).
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A P E R S O N A L P E R S P E C T I V E O N I TA L I A N F O O D
BY :JOHNNY DECARLO
The bottom line is,
food brings Americans
together, especially those
of Italian ancestry. I’ve
experienced this phenomenon time and again.
No matter what part of
Italy your relatives originally hail from, and regardless of where in the
U.S. your family calls
home, the one thing that
links us all together is
food! We don’t need a

special occasion either,
anytime we congregate,
it’s special. The cuisine
itself, and the style in
which it’s cooked, is different from region to region—both in Italia and
amongst us here in
America—where we all
have varying interpretations on a dish or a recipe, and our own views
(and debates) on what
should be considered the

most “authentic.” There’s
also those variances with
how we pronounce certain words from dialect to
dialect, and the tweaks
on how our families integrate and carry on certain religious and ethnic
traditions and practices
of the old country. It’s the
various subcultures that
make up what is ItalianAmerican, that I personally think makes our na-

tionality as a whole, the
most interesting and
unique of all. But
amongst all of these factors, I think the culinary
aspect is the strongest—
as it is something that
fuels the most excitement, more than any
dazzling Versace gown,
shiny Ferrari or piece of
artwork!

The Real Life Chef Boyardee
An Urban Legend Says He Was Not Real. He was.
The name Hector Boiardi may not be familiar to many people. Hector Boiardi's smiling face adorns canned pasta and various other products worldwide. Most people are
more likely to know his face as belonging to that of Chef Boyardee. Rumors have circulated for years that Chef Boyardee was not was not a real person. It may disappoint
the people spreading the Urban legends about him, but the people who have enjoyed
ravioli in canned format will find it comforting to know to know a real person was behind the creation of these products.
Hector Boiardi was born in Italy in 1898 and moved to New York in 1914 and
started to work at the Ritz Carlton Hotel. In 1924, the family moved to Cleveland
where Hector Boiardi worked as a chef at the Hotel Winton. A few years after the
move to Cleveland, Hector Boiardi would open his own restaurant. The Italian Immigrant may have doubted
whether or not he would be successful with his cooking while working in New York, but according to the Cleveland Museum of Art, his dinners became known throughout the Midwest.
After Hector Boiardi opened his own restaurant in Cleveland, demand for take home samples of his sauce
became so great that he had to start putting his homemade sauce in milk bottles in the loft of his Cleveland
apartment to hand out to his restaurants customers. It is probably because of this experience that Hector
Boiardi began to experiment with canned pasta. Being proud of his Italian heritage he wanted Americans to
pronounce his name properly which is why it appears phonetically in English on the cans.

DID YOU KNOW
One of the earliest dishes attributed to an Italian, and still extremely popular today, is Chicken
Tetrazzini. It was created in the early 1900s in honor of Luisa Tetrazzini, the operatic soprano known as
The Florentine Nightingale. The famous muffuletta sandwich of New Orleans, named after the muffuliette
rolls baked in Sicily, was created in 1906 for Sicilian workers. The ever popular Philly cheese steak was
invented by an Italian, and the specialty fish stew of San Francisco, cioppino, originated from the Italian
fish stew ciuppin, made by the Genoese fishermen who settled there.
EXCERPT

TAKEN FROM

‘A BRIEF HISTORY OF ITALIAN FOOD
JANICE THERESE MANCUSO.

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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TRIVIA QUESTION
#3
What work created
by Michelangelo is
the only one he
signed?
A) Pietà
B) Bacchus
C) Sistine Ceiling
D) David
“Mamaluke”
Italian-American
slang for someone
acting stupid, derived
from the Sicilian word
"vavaluci" meaning
snail.
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C O L U M B U S D AY C E L E B R AT I O N S L E G A C Y
BY: TOMMY TUCCI
Philadelphia, PA Sept 2010............Columbus Day Celebrations Legacy and October Columbus Day celebrations parades and activities are now being finialized
across America with great excitement..
Columbus Day legacy the discovery of the new world celebrations result in a spectacular accomplishment that focuses on all Italia and Italian Americans highest
achievements, merit, and accomplishment right up to and including October 2010.
Italia and Italian Americans infused legacy passed down from 'SPQR' 'The Senate and People of Rome.' Magnificent DNA transported in the Genes of Italia and Italian Americans from the Roman Empire to Christopher Columbus 1492 to America
2010. 'SPQR' 'The Senate and People of Rome' c.500/44BC to c.1635. The legacy
and foundations to all fundamental Western civilization; culture, society, law, science,
technology, architecture, engineering, building, inventions, engineering, medicine,
music, mathematics, literature, civilization infrastructures, and building engineering
methodologies.
Italian Americans magnificent DNA unparalleled Genes reflected in the spirit, labor, faith, community, values, highest achievements, merit and accomplishment transferred to major building and creation of the new American Continent including global
impact.
Christopher Columbus voyage to the new world brought the legacy from
'SPQR.' Italian Americans Genes unparalleled spirit and values will continue to contribute this wealth to America in the 21st Century.
Highest achievements, 'SPQR' legacy, and Italian American accomplishment defines every 'Columbus Day Celebrations' c. 2010.
SOMETHING TO PONDER

A paraprosdokian is a figure of speech in which the latter part of a sentence or phrase is surprising
or unexpected in a way that causes the reader or listener to reframe or reinterpret the first part. It is
frequently used for humorous or dramatic effect, sometimes producing an anticlimax.
I asked God for a bike, but I know God doesn't work that way. So I stole a bike and asked for
forgiveness.
Do not argue with an idiot. He will drag you down to his level and beat you with experience.
I want to die peacefully in my sleep, like my grandfather. Not screaming and yelling like the passengers
in his car.
The last thing I want to do is hurt you. But it's still on the list.
Light travels faster than sound. This is why some people appear bright until you hear them speak.
Evening news is where they begin with 'Good evening', and then proceed to tell you why it isn't.
To steal ideas from one person is plagiarism. To steal from many is research.
I thought I wanted a career, turns out I just wanted pay checks.
A bank is a place that will lend you money, if you can prove that you don't need it.
Whenever I fill out an application, in the part that says "If an emergency, notify:" I put "DOCTOR".
I didn't say it was your fault, I said I was blaming you.
A clear conscience is usually the sign of a bad memory.
You do not need a parachute to skydive. You only need a parachute to skydive twice.
The voices in my head may not be real, but they have some good ideas!
Always borrow money from a pessimist. He won't expect it back.
Hospitality: making your guests feel like they're at home, even if you wish they were.
Some cause happiness wherever they go. Others whenever they go.
I used to be indecisive. Now I'm not sure.
You're never too old to learn something stupid.
To be sure of hitting the target, shoot first and call whatever you hit the target.
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At the 40th
Annual Bloomfield PBA Ball,
IAPSNJ member
Nick Polidoro
was honored for
his heroism and
bravery. The
award stemmed
from an incident
in which an individual was
From left to right in photo is PBA
President Joe Corio, Delegate John shooting wildly
into a crowd at a
Sierchio, Police Officer of the Year
Nick Polidoro and IAPSNJ President carnival in May
Bill Schievella.
0f 2010 in
Bloomfield. Officer Polidoro fired his weapon disabling the suspect before anyone was seriously hurt. Congratulations to Officer Polidoro, you certainly deserve to be commended
for your brave actions.

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP PLAN
I S N OW A VA I L A B L E F O R L AW
ENFORCEMENT RETIREES
Starting in 2011 all retired law enforcement personnel
will have the opportunity to sign up for a lifetime membership plan instead of paying your dues annually as
has been our past practice.
Lifetime Membership will be available at a one time
fee of $250.00. More information will be forthcoming
when you receive your renewal notice by regular mail.

GO TO WWW.IAPSNJ.ORG
FOR ON-LINE APPLICATION
AND INFORMATION

PLEASE REMEMBER YOUR 2011 DUES
All members are urged to take a moment and send in their 2011 Membership Dues of $25 to keep
their membership active. Membership dues help fund many important programs such as our scholarship
and good and welfare funds, Columbus Day celebration, and holiday charity toy drive.
Please make your check payable to:

The Italian
American Police Society of NJ
and include your membership number if possible.
Mail to:
I.A.P.S. of N.J.
729 Indian Road
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY: BILL SCHIEVELLA

I would like to
take this opportunity to
wish all of our members
and friends a Happy New
Year! As you read this
newsletter we have all
recently enjoyed the hustle and bustle of the holidays with our friends and
families. During these
festive times it is important that we remember
that many of our brothers
and sisters in New Jersey law enforcement are
less fortunate than us.
This past fall has left
many of our colleagues
and friends without a job

due to budget issues. It
is incumbent on us all to
remember those officers
and they’re families.
Take a moment to reach
out for them and make
sure that they are not
forgotten about as we
wait for them to be returned back to work.
During this past
December our organization hosted another successful Holiday Party for
the children of Big Brothers and Big Sisters of
New Jersey. These
tough economic times
caused the numbers of
these disadvantaged
children to swell. This
was the largest party the
Italian American Police
Society of New Jersey
ever held. I am truly appreciative to the members of our organization
that donated their time,
money and efforts to

make this Christmas a
little brighter for these
kids. Chief Joseph
Rutigliano and Society
Vice President Jerry Onnembo of the WoodRidge Police Department
did a fantastic job as the
Chairman of the Holiday
Toy Drive.
This January
marks the beginning of a
new term for the Executive Board of the Italian
American Police Society
of New Jersey. As we
enthusiastically begin our
new term of service to
the organization I would
like to welcome two new
members to the Executive Board, Lieutenant
Daniel Solutti of the Jersey City Police Department and Police Officer
David Cavaliere of the
Parsippany-Troy Hills
Police Department , both
are newly elected Trus-

tees. I am honored to
have these two highly
respected law enforcement officers serving on
our board. I would like to
take this New Year as an
opportunity for our Executive Board to rejuvenate ourselves to serve
this membership of New
Jersey’s finest of the finest! I also salute the
members of other police
fraternal, ethnic and labor organizations for
their leadership. We
should come together as
a group to fight the challenges of law enforcement in our state in the
coming year. As always
I am honored to be your
President and look forward to the opportunity to
serve.
Fraternally yours,
William Schievella,
President

GALA DINNER DANCE VALOR AWARD RECIPIENTS—CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7
Our two Valor Award recipiens this year are Officer
Robert Kane of the Belleville PD
and Officer Nick Polidoro of the
Bloomfield PD.

On July 2, 2009 Belleville Officer Robert Kane and Officer
Glenn Zadroga were on patrol
when they observed a suspect
trying to break into a vehicle on
Franklin Street in Belleville.
When the suspect spotted the
officers, he rushed into an awaiting vehicle carrying two other

people. A pursuit then ensued.
Kane and Zadroga trapped the
vehicle on Herbert Place, a deadend street in Newark. One of the
passengers fled on foot, never
identified or apprehended. Kane
and Zadroga exited their patrol
car and demanded the two remaining occupants to surrender.
Edwin Munoz turned the car
around, accelerated and struck
Kane. Upon being struck, Kane
simultaneously fired a shot at the
Hoboken resident striking him in
the head killing him. The other
suspect on the scene, Japhat
Lopez of Newark, took over the

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

wheel and continued the police
pursuit to the intersection of
Broad and Clay streets in Newark, where authorities said he
struck a tree. He was apprehended after a foot chase.

Our second shooting incident occurred around 10:15 p.m.
on May 7, 2010 in Bloomfield
when a gunman began to shoot
into a crowd of nearly 1,500 people at a carnival in the Super
Shop ‘N Stop parking lot at Watsessing Avenue and Franklin

Street. The gunman shot several rounds, striking an unidentified man in the arm before being
shot in the torso by Bloomfield
Police officer Nick Polidoro,
thereby preventing what
could have been a substantial loss of innocent lives.
Obviously our organization
is very proud of both of these
fine officers and commend
their excellent judgment and
brave actions during these
two highly dangerous and life
threatening incidents.
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EDITOR’S COMMENTS
BY: PATRICK MINUTILLO
The day after our last
issue went to press the
Governor’s latest position
paper came out detailing
his plans for future pension reforms. The
changes proposed by
Gov. Chris Christie that
would affect police officers would:
-- Eliminate all annual
cost-of-living adjustments
for retirees.
-- Base pensions on
more years of "high salary." Currently, most
government worker pensions are based on the
highest three years of
salary, while police are
based on their highest
year. Under the proposal,
most workers would have
their pensions based on
five years, while police
would see their pensions
based on the highest
three years.
-- Increase years to retirement. It would require
30 years for early retirement, instead of 25
years. Local and state
police would have to
work 30 years for full retirement. The proposal
calls for reduced pension
benefits if police retire
early.
-- Require workers to pay
a greater share of their
health care costs — 30
percent of their health
insurance premiums. Retirees would have to pay
higher co-pays to visit
doctors.
As of this writing no

legislation has yet been now. If this issue is
introduced in regards to not addressed the
total unfunded liability
any of these proposals.
in the system will skyAlmost immediately,
legal experts started pro- rocket to a shocking
total of $181 billion
viding their view points
over the next three
on the newly proposed
decades. By 2041,
changes, for example,
New Jersey will be
some of these experts,
faced with a $119 bilwho specialize in pension issues, believe that lion state obligation,
New Jersey is most likely while local municipalities
will be looking at a $62
to be able to make
billion burden.
changes only for new
Investment returns
employees or workers
making up for our enorwho are in their first 10
mous
years of ser"This is something
vice and
shortfall is
have not
where you have to get unrealisbecome
into a room and work it tic. Acvested. In
out,". "There is a strong cording to
fact, experts interest from a union in expert
believe that
ensuring the economic sources,
wholesale
survival of the employer. the Penchanges will And the employer has an sion
Fund’s
be difficult
interest in retaining a
annualor, in some
good
work
force."
ized recases, impossible,
turn on
Robert D. Klausner,
because of
investPension Specialist
ment was
prior court
2.6 perdecisions.
cent
over
the
last
10
Of note, in New Jeryears
and
a
negative
1.4
sey, a 2006 opinion by
the state Office of Legis- percent over the last
three years.
lative Services on
Additionally, it is estithen-proposed pension
mated
that costs will inreform stated that workcrease more than 430
ers with at least five
percent over the next 30
years of service
would have a federal and years. Some economists
have even referred to our
state constitutional protection of their pensions. pension situation as being in a ‘death spiral’. At
On the other side of
the coin there is no ques- the same time, New Jersey State Treasurer, Antion that action is
drew Sidamon-Eristoff,
needed, and needed
claims that “danger isn’t
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imminent” and that with
the proposed pension
changes the state will not
be able to fully fund the
system but that “they’ll
come close within the
coming decades.”
They’re talking 30 years
here, folks! What a
mess!
As of early October,
the trend continues with
police officers submitting
their retirement papers in
record numbers in order
to lock in their benefits
before any of the aforementioned reforms go
into effect. Obviously,
this exodus could end up
further hurting the pension funds, because retired workers will be making withdrawals, not deposits into the system.
Fact is, a record number
of police officers and
other public employees
are retiring this year as
Gov. Chris Christie's
plans to overhaul pension benefits have many
workers fearful of their
future security.
But the rush to retirement has added new
stress to the state's financially strapped pen-
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EDITOR’S COMMENTS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15
necticut reflects New
Jersey's failure to fund
pension contributions
in its 2010 and 2011
budgets and the expiration of federal stimulus
funding in fiscal 2012.
It seems apparent
that some compromise
must be reached to meet
— as far as possible —
promises that were already made. But going
forward, some combination of less government
workers, pension plans
more in-line
with the private
sector, bigger
"There's no mystery. The governor
contributions
has created a stampede," said
from state and
Assemblyman John Wisniewski, Dlocal employMiddlesex. "He's instilled fear in the
ees, and republic employees that he
duced benefits
potentially is going to change the
will probably
terms of their deal."
be required to
solve this problem that literally threatens the solSome other pension
related events that have vency of countless state
happened since our last and local government
entities. The alternatives
issue; New Jersey's
are not pretty, but doing
credit outlook on $2.6
billion of general obliga- nothing would be worse.
This past October
tion bonds was cut in
25th the Assembly State
September to negative
Government Committee
from stable by Moody's
Investors Service , which met meet to hear testimony about New Jercited the state's budget
gap, underfunded pen- sey’s civil service system
sions, and predictions of with regard to job posta slow economic recov- ings, the creation and
duration of eligible lists
ery.
and employee discipline
The downgrade for
New Jersey, the wealthi- procedures, with an eye
toward developing reform
est U.S. state by percapita income after Con- legislation. That should
be an interesting one to

But the rush to retirement has, as expected,
added new stress to the
state's financially
strapped pension systems.
At least 16,400 public
employees have retired,
which will cost the state
an additional $638 million
in pension benefits, according to a Gannett
New Jersey review of
state pension data
through Sept. 1 of this
year.
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follow. As of this writing
there is no legislation
pending in regards to
that matter.
Also in late October,
in response to criticism
by the Governor that Democrats who control the
Legislature are not acting
on property tax reform
legislation, the Assembly
Democrats issued a list
of 21 bills they have
sponsored that have either been approved by
the governor or the lower
house this year or are
moving toward a floor
vote. Those that we
should pay particular attention to are:
A-3393 — Would change
public worker arbitration
system to require both
sides to submit "fair and
final" offers, ensure a
more varied groups of
arbitrators decide cases
and require the new 2
percent property tax cap
to be specifically considered by arbitrators.
This bill quickly stalled
and appears dead in the
water.
A-3392 — Would limit
unused sick leave payouts for all current and
future public officers and
employees to no more
than $15,000. Set for
floor vote.
A-2031 and A-207 —
Designed to help cities
and towns save on training costs by allowing
them to hire laid-off po-

lice and firefighters. A2031 signed into law in
July; A-207 awaiting final
Assembly concurrence.
A-2459 — Makes numerous changes to public
worker pensions. Signed
into law in March.
A-2460 — Makes numerous changes to public
worker health benefits.
Signed into law in March.
A-2461 — Makes
changes to public employee benefits. Signed
into law in March.
A-3065 — Would lower
the property tax levy cap
from 4 percent to 2 percent. Approved 73-4 by
Assembly in July.
Also of interest this
past quarter, according
to PolitickerNJ.com, as
part of an effort to demonize public workers,
the Governor claims
public employees make a
lot more money than private sector workers. But
this assertion is simply
false.
The truth is that state
and local workers earn
less on average than
their private sector counterparts, according to a
joint study by the Center
for State and Local Government Excellence and
the National Institute on
Retirement Security.
That study found that
public workers earn 11
percent to 12 percent
-continued on page 24-
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Storing Wine for the Right Time to Taste
By: Frank Mangio
“No wine before its time” is a truthful quote that has lived through the ages and has served
wine lovers well in their quest for vintage-flavored wines. Certainly there are many professional
storage companies out there that would be happy to store your best cases of cab for a hefty price,
but I will pass on that and instead concentrate on home cellaring and storage.
First, here’s why you need to wait for the right time, especially for reds with strong bodies
like: Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah/Shiraz, Cabernet Franc, Barolo, Barbaresco, Brunello, Sangiovese, Zinfandel, Malbec, Merlot and a countless array of blends. They need time to mature. Tannins need to soften and mix into the harmony of tastes provided by the fruit, sugar and alcohol.
Whether it be a small rack on the floor of the dining room, a temperature-controlled cooler
that holds 20 to 200, or a room with hundreds of precisely crafted racks with a tasting table, some
rules apply for all.

•

However many bottles are in your collection and whatever the quality and value, keep a
record of the date of purchase, cost of each bottle and where it was purchased. I al-

ways rank each wine with a simple but effective 1 to 5 (bad to excellent) ranking,
adding to my core list of wines that I love.
•

Always store wine on its side. That way the cork does not dry out (assuming it has a cork
top.)

•

Keep wine at a consistent temperature, ideally about 55 degrees when storing, but don’t
be concerned if it is “room temperature” (72 degrees). What matters is the temperature is
virtually the same day to day.

•

Keep your wine out of direct sun which can push up the temperature especially in an
“afternoon” setting. The stages of maturity are accelerated and are rushed through to a sour
state, turning it into cooking wine.

•

The final rule is really meant for breaking and is the most controversial. When is a wine
that’s been stored ready to drink? Wine lovers can debate this for hours. I have let more
than a few wines sit too long, only to open them and shriek in disgust at the sour, vinegar-like
taste. Most red wines start out with a tight berry-like flavor, then over the years become velvety soft and more complex to the taste. It’s like some magical mystery moment when the
wine becomes perfectly balanced. I personally gauge that moment as five years after the
vintage or harvest year on the label. But if you must…it’s not going to hurt if you drink it when
you buy it.

Frank Mangio is a renowned wine connoisseur certified by Wine Spectator. He is
one of the leading wine commentators on the web. View his columns at
www.tasteofwinetv.com. Reach him at mangiompc@aol.com.

THANK YOU CASTLE
PRINTING
JUST A NOTE TO THANK JIM
STORMS, PRESIDENT OF CASTLE PRINTING, WHO IS
OUR NEWSLETTER PRINTER/ISTRIBUTOR FOR THE
COURTESY FULL COLOR FRONT AND BACK PAGES FOR
OUR OCTOBER ISSUE OF THE IAPSNJ NEWSLETTER.
CASTLE PRINTING
1501 ROUTE 46 WEST, LEDGEWOOD, NJ 07852
(973) 584-1660— WWW.CASTLEPRINTING.COM
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The “IAPSNJ
Newsletter” is an official
publication of the Italian
American Police Society of
New Jersey, P.O. Box
352, Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071. This publication
is mailed to our General
Membership and selected
readers from throughout
New Jersey on no less
than a quarterly basis and
is made available by way of
our website at
http://www.iapsnj.org.
No portion of this
publication may be reproduced, altered from its
original content, or distributed in any way, shape or
form without the expressed
written consent of the Italian American Police Society of New Jersey. In some
cases pictures, commentary or articles may be
used wholly or in part
within the context of this
publication. In all such
cases full credit shall be
extended to the photographer, writer and or publication.
As always, you
may contact us in a variety
of manners including telephone, regular mail or preferably, email:
1-800-IAPSNJ1 (Office)
PMinutillo@verizon.net
www.iapsnj.org (web site)
All communications must be accompanied
by the writers name, return
address and telephone
numbers.
Executive /Secretary &
Editor:
Patrick Minutillo
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New Year's Celebrations and Events in Italy
La Festa di San
Silvestro and Il
Capodanno
Italians love festivals
and the ending of the old
year and beginning of the
new year, il capodanno,
is a great time to celebrate in Italy.
New Year's Eve in Italy
- La Festa di San
Silvestro
La Festa di San
Silvestro is celebrated
December 31 on New
Year's Eve. As with most
Italian festivals, food
plays a major role. Families and friends get together for a huge feast.
The star of the dinner is
lentils, symbolizing
money and good fortune
for the coming year. Tra-

A

ditionally, the dinner in
many parts of Italy also
includes a cotechino, a
large spiced sausage, or
a zampone, stuffed pig's
trotter. The pork symbolizes the richness of life in
the coming year.
Fireworks and Dancing
Huge midnight fireworks displays celebrate
the coming of the new
year. Most towns have
public displays in a central square but private
parties will also include
firecrackers or sparklers,
too, and will continue for
a long time. Naples is
known for having one of
the best and biggest New
Year's fireworks displays
in Italy. Some smaller
towns build a bonfire in
the central square where
villagers will congregate

into the early morning. If
you're near the coast,
lake, or river you will
hear boats and ships
blowing their horns.
Dancing is also popular and many towns have
public music and dancing
before the fireworks.
Rome, Milan, Bologna,
Palermo and Naples put
on huge popular outdoor
shows with pop and rock
bands. These events can
sometimes be seen on
television, too.
More New Year's Eve
Traditions in Italy
Guests of private or
public parties are sometimes entertained with a
game called "Tombola",
similar to Bingo.
The New Year is also
celebrated with spu-

mante or prosecco, Italian sparkling wine. New
Years parties, whether
public or private, will often last until sunrise in
order to watch the first
sunrise of the newborn
year.
An old custom that is
still followed in some
places, especially in the
south, is throwing your
old things out the window
to symbolize your readiness to accept the New
Year. So, keep an eye
out for falling objects if
you're walking around
near midnight!
Oh, one more thing,
don't forget to wear your
red underwear to ring in
the new year! They say
it'll bring you luck in the
coming year.
By: Martha Bakerjian

NOTE O F T HA N KS TO EXECUTIVE BOAR D MEMBER MAR K
A U R I G E M M A O F T H E H O B O K E N P O L I C E D E PA R T M E N T
In our October Newsletter we provided an account of our
participation in Hoboken’s Madonna di Madre Italian Feast.
What I neglected to mention was that it was only with the help
of Board member Mark Aurigemma and the Hoboken Police
was our organization able to secure such a great booth and
location where we could proudly show off our organization.
Mark came through for us once again at the NYC Columbus
Day Parade where he took charge of bringing along plenty of
delicious pastries and Italian sandwiches for our very large
group of marchers and friends.
Thanks for all your efforts Mark. The food was outstanding
and it went great with the courtesy expresso provided by the
NYC Detective’s Endowment Association, but I guess I should
not expect anything but the best from Hoboken’s great Italian
deli’s and bakeries.
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WINTER-PROOF YOU CAR
As we approach another miserable cold winter, and they do
seem to be getting colder, who
wants to deal with dangerous, icy
road conditions, or a car that
looks like a popsicle when your
already late for work. Here are
some easy tricks to get your car
running even in the coldest temperatures.
Keep your headlights clear
with car wax! That winery mix
of slush, snow and road salt can
really do a number on your headlights. And if the stuff sticks, it
can dangerously reduce your
visibility. But there’s an easy fix:
Just wipe ordinary car wax on
your headlights. It contains special water repellents that will
prevent that messy mixture from
accumulating on your lights, so
you’ll be able to get wherever
you need to go this winter safely.
And the protection will last for
weeks!
Ice-proof your windows
with vinegar! Just fill a spray
bottle with three parts vinegar to
one part water and spritz it on all
you car windows at night. In the
morning, they’ll be clear of icy
mess. Vinegar contains acetic

acid, which raised the melting
point of water—preventing water
from freezing! Wake up to an
already frozen car? Just spray
the mixture on your windows and
watch it melt!
Prevent car doors from
freezing shut with cooking
spray! Spritz cooking spray on
the rubber seals around car doors
and rub it in with a paper towed.
“Doors freeze when snow melts
into the seals during the day, and
then freezes at night”. But the oils
in cooking spray prevent water
from melting into the rubber in the
first place!
Fog-proof your windshield
with shaving cream! “Shaving
cream creates a protective film on
the glass that prevents fogging”.
Spray some on the inside of your
windshield and wipe it off with
paper towels. Shaving cream has
many of the same ingredients
found in commercial defoggers.
Squeak-proof your wipers
with rubbing alcohol! Windshield wipers squeaking, or leaving streaks that make it hard to
see? Wipe them with a cloth
saturated with rubbing alcohol or
ammonia. “These are solvents

that can cut the buildup of
grease and grime, the main
culprit that prevents wipers from
working properly”.
De-ice your lock in seconds with hand sanitizer!
Can’t get your key in the lock on
a frozen morning? Just put
some hand sanitizer gel on the
key and the lock, and the problem’s solved! Why? Because
hand sanitizers contain alcohol,
the main ingredient in most
commercial de-icers! Just make
sure you carry a sanitizer that’s
at least 60% alcohol. Sanitizers
with less alcohol won’t work.
Get unstuck from the snow
with your floor mat! You’ve no
doubt heard you should keep a
bag of kitty litter or sand in your
trunk to use for traction if you
get stuck on ice. But don’t
panic if you forgot to buy any.
“Just turn off the car, and stick
the rubber side of one of your
floor mats under the spinning
tire”. Turn the car back on, put
your foot on the gas, and it will
provide the grip you need to get
going.

Kudos to IAPSNJ
member, educator and
writer Joseph Pangaro
for his service to the
community. Joe recently offered a free
seminar for parents
and guardians of children in, or entering
high school, about the
recognition of illegal
and prescription drug
use by children. The
seminar, “The Signs
and Symptoms of Drug
Use and Abuse; To
Teach and Scare You
Into Action” was held
in Brick, NJ on October
6th at the Civic Plaza
and included a question and answer session for those in attendance.

Famous Italian
Americans
Charles Joseph
Bonaparte

Tips courtesy of John M. Fox.
(June 9, 1851 – June 28, 1921)

CONGRATULATIONS
NAT AND DORIS FARONEA
bration on Saturday, Nowas kind enough to invite
vember 6, 2010 at the Am- the entire board to his and
Vets in Toms River.
Doris’ day of celebration.
Attendees
were instructed to
wear very casual attire and
just have a
great time.
Nat, a long
Not a couple for conventime executive
tion, Nat and Doris Farboard member
onea, held a joint birthday/
of the IAPSNJ
wedding/retirement celePresentation of Retirement Plaque
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was an Italian
American member of
the United States
Cabinet, serving
appointments by
President Theodore
Roosevelt as Secretary of the Navy, then
as Attorney General of
the United States. He
created the Bureau of
Investigation, which
would later become
known as the FBI. He
was a great-nephew of
Emperor Napoleon I of
France.
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LEGISLATION
A676 Jessica Rogers' Law: upgrades assault by auto or vessel in situations of road rage.
The bill would upgrade the crime of assault by auto or vessel in cases where a person operates an auto or vessel recklessly,
in knowing disregard of the rights or safety of others, in a manner so as to endanger, or be likely to endanger, a person or property and causes injury to another person.
Under current law, assault by auto or vessel is a fourth degree crime if the actor drives a vehicle or vessel recklessly and
causes serious bodily injury. “Serious bodily injury” means bodily injury which creates a substantial risk of death or which causes
serious, permanent disfigurement, or protracted loss or impairment of the function of any bodily member or organ. Assault by
auto or vessel is a disorderly persons offense if the actor drives a vehicle or vessel recklessly and causes bodily injury. “Bodily
injury” is defined as physical pain, illness or any impairment of physical condition.
Under the provisions of the bill, assault by auto or vessel is upgraded from a crime of the fourth degree to a crime of the third
degree if a person operates an auto or vessel recklessly, in knowing disregard of the rights or safety of others, in a manner so as
to endanger, or be likely to endanger, a person or property and causes serious bodily injury. Assault by auto or vessel is upgraded from a disorderly persons offense to a crime of the fourth degree if bodily injury results.

NEW BILL WOULD REQUIRE DRIVERS IN ACCIDENTS TO SUBMIT
TO SOBRIETY TESTS
The New Jersey legislature is considering a bill that would make it mandatory for any driver involved in a traffic accident where a fatality or a serious injury
occurred to take a sobriety test. Currently, traffic officers cannot require a driver under such circumstances to submit to a blood or breath test unless the officer has a clear suspicion that the driver was operating the vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or a drug.
From 2004 to 2008, 33 to 37 percent of all traffic fatalities in New Jersey were alcohol-related. During this period, 26 to 31 percent of those fatalities involved drivers who had blood alcohol levels of 0.8 percent or higher. In 2008, there were 590 fatal traffic accidents of which 154 involved at least one driver
with a blood alcohol content of 0.8 percent or higher. A driver is considered to be impaired if his or her blood alcohol level is 0.8 percent or higher.
A driver cannot be forced to take a sobriety test, but a refusal to take either a breath or blood alcohol test can result in a fine of up to $1,000 and a license
suspension of up to two years. If the driver has had multiple drunk-driver offenses, the fines, license suspension and prison time increase as well.

Proposed N.J. bill would revamp parole hearing schedule for violent offenders
Violent offenders who are denied parole may have to wait for up to 10 years for another hearing under a bill introduced on
September 21st in the state Legislature.
The bill was introduced in response to a recent law that requires the state parole board to hold hearings at least every three
years for offenders, regardless of the severity of their crimes.

S TA T E S E N A T O R P R O P O S E S L I B E R A L I Z I N G N J G U N - C A R RY L A W
A South Jersey senator has proposed a new law considerably liberalizing New Jersey's concealed-weapons-carrying laws, but
the whopping fee and required proficiency demonstration will not make this new law attractive to libertarians.
Senator Jeff Van Drew (D-Cape May) bill amends the current concealed-carry law (NJS 2C:58-4) to allow a person to carry a
gun for reasons going far beyond the current standard. According to current law, an applicant may receive a concealed-carry permit only if he satisfies his local police chief, and then a judge, that he has a "justifiable need" to carry a handgun.
Van Drew's new law would require a background check, courses in gun safety and when the use of force is lawful, demonstrate proficiency in using the particular gun he proposes to carry, and pay an annual fee of $500. That fee alone is a showstopper to many, especially because this is an annual fee, not the biennial $20 fee charged at present.

S2227 Requires forfeiture of public office, position or employment upon conviction
of certain offenses.
Under this bill, the "involving or touching on his public office, position or employment" definition would include the following
new language: “In determining whether the offense was related, the court shall assess the gravity of the offense as revealed by
its nature, its context, and the identity of the victim, and shall assess the qualifications required of the specific public office, position or employment.” In addition, the bill specifies that the fact that an offense did not take place during employment hours or on
employment grounds does not preclude a determination by the court that the offense was related directly to the person's performance in, or circumstances flowing from, the specific public office, position or employment.
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LEGISLATION
A3393

Establishes "fair and final" as terminal procedure for police and fire
contract arbitration.

This bill establishes “fair and final” as the terminal procedure for resolving contractual impasses between public employers and their police and fire departments.
Under current law, these contractual impasses are resolved through conventional arbitration. In conventional arbitration, the arbitrator reviews the contract
offers of each party and then has the authority to freely construct the various elements that make up the final award.
In “fair and final,” the arbitrator must select the final contract offer of one of the parties; basing the selection on the offer the arbitrator deems the “fairer” of
the two. The arbitrator’s decision is binding on the parties.
The bill also changes the procedure for selecting an arbitrator. Currently, if the parties are unable to mutually agree upon the selection of an arbitrator, the
Public Employment Relations Commission (PERC) selects the arbitrator by lot. Under this bill, PERC would send the disputing parties a list of five prospective arbitrators. The arbitrators on the list would be selected by lot from PERC’s special panel of arbitrators. The parties would have 10 days to review the
list. Before returning the list to PERC, each party is to cross out any names they object to and enumerate any remaining names in an order of preference.
If PERC is unable to appoint an arbitrator based upon the preferences enumerated by the two parties, the commission is to generate a second list consisting of three proposed arbitrators, again chosen by lot. Each party is to enumerate the proposed arbitrators in their order of preference. The commission is to
appoint an arbitrator based on the preferences enumerated by the parties. The decision of the commission is final and is not subject to review or appeal.
The bill contains a clause that provides that if the parties agree to a method of appointment that differs from the formal procedure set forth in the bill, the
terms of that agreement are to be followed.
The selection procedure outlined in this bill is patterned on that used in grievance arbitration.
In addition, the bill mandates that an arbitrator must take into consideration the statutory limitations imposed on a local governmental unit’s property tax
levy when evaluating the reasonableness of each party’s last offer.
Finally, the bill modifies the appeal procedure. Currently, an aggrieved party files its objection to an award with the commission. The commission has the
authority to affirm, modify, correct or vacate an award and may, at its discretion, remand the award to the same or another arbitrator for reconsideration. A
party which is dissatisfied with the commission’s resolution an appeal may file an appeal of the commission’s action with the Appellate Division of the Superior
Court.
Under this bill, the initial appeal by an aggrieved party would be filed with an appeal panel. This panel would be made up of two arbitrators, selected by lot,
and a member of the Local Finance Board, chosen by the chair of that board. The appeal panel would have all the powers and authority currently assigned
the commission in hearing and resolving appeals of awards, particularly in determining whether an arbitrator fully considered the specific factors outlined in
subsection g. of section 3 of P.L.1977, c.85 (C.34:13A-16). A party aggrieved by a decision of this appeal panel would, as is current practice, file its appeal
with the Appellate Division of the Superior Court. This Bill was tabled on October 25, 2010 and appears dead in the water.

A3392 Limits certain unused sick leave pay and vacation leave carry-forward
for school and local employees; limits sick leave use by new public
employees before retirement.
This bill amends current law to make applicable for all current and future officers and employees of boards of education and local governments the limit of
$15,000 for the payment of supplemental compensation at retirement for accumulated unused sick leave, and the limit on the carrying forward of vacation
leave for one year only. Current officers and employees will be permitted to retain any supplemental compensation for unused sick leave, or to carry forward
any vacation leave, already accrued as of the bill’s effective date.
Current law imposes these limits on officers and employees commencing service with an individual employer on or after May 21, 2010 and for certain highlevel officers and employees who were in service on June 8, 2007.
The bill imposes limits on the use of sick leave by a State, local, or board of education employee in the twelve months before retirement. This provision
applies to employees who commence employment with an individual employer on or after the bill’s effective date. Specifically, the bill prohibits the use of six
or more consecutive days of accumulated sick leave, without medical necessity verified in writing by a physician, by an officer or employee in the twelve
months prior to retirement in anticipation of that retirement. The employer may require the officer or employee to submit to an examination by a physician
selected by the employer to verify the medical necessity. The employer must (1) impose a fine and issue a reprimand against the officer or employee found to
be in violation of this prohibition, with the fine to be an amount equivalent to one and one-half times the daily rate of compensation for each day of violation, or
(2) for a subsequent violation of the prohibition, deduct a number of sick leave days equivalent to the number found to have been used in violation of this
prohibition from the number of unused accumulated sick leave credited on the effective date of retirement upon which supplemental compensation, if any, for
the officer or employee at the time of retirement is calculated, or (3) both.
The bill would not be construed to impair the obligation of a collective negotiations agreement or individual contract of employment with relevant provisions
in effect on the bill’s effective date.
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LEGISLATION
A386 Increases membership of PFRS board of trustees.
October 14—The Assembly State Government Committee reports favorably Assembly, No. 386.
This bill increases the membership of the board of trustees of the Police and Firemen's Retirement System from 11 to 19. The bill provides for four additional public members to be appointed by the Governor. It also replaces the two active policemen trustees and the two active firemen trustees, currently elected by active members of the retirement system, with eight active members appointed by the Governor,
with the advice and consent of the Senate, two each upon the recommendation of the State Policemen's Benevolent Association, the State
Fraternal Order of Police, the State Firemen's Mutual Benevolent Association, and the Professional Firefighters Association of New Jersey.

Editor’s Comments (continued
from page 18)
less than workers in private companies. Health and retirement
benefits comprise 32.7 percent of
total public sector compensation,
compared to 29.2 percent for private sectors work-ers. Even accounting for benefits, the study
found public sector compensation
less than private sector compensation.
Regardless of who earns
more, public or private sector
workers, the handful of troubled
public pensions would be in a lot
better financial shape if employers
had maintained their commitment
to pay their share.
Additionally, the League of Municipalities held their annual get
together in A.C. in mid November.
Of course, a major topic of conversation was the Governor’s proposed “Took Kit” and how it re-

The whole problem
with the world is
that fools and
fanatics are always
so certain of themselves but wise
people so full of
doubts. -Bertrand Russell.

lates to those significant proposed
pension reform proposals.
As of late November S2171/
A3075 (Reform in Selection of
Arbitrators for Union Contracts)
was withdrawn.
S220/A3392
(Pension Reform to Cap Sick
Leave and Carry Forward of Vacation for Current Employees) has
passed both Houses and was sitting on the Governor’s desk.
S1902/A2580
(Allows
Counties and Municipalities to Opt
out of Civil Service Municipalities
by Ordinance or Referendum Initiated by 15% of the vote was Withdrawn in the Senate (S1902) and
was sent to Committee by the
Assembly, S2011/A2956 (Revises
Layoff Rules to Allow Less Senior,
but More Essential Employees to
Avoid Bumping) has been sent to
Committee and lastly S2135/
A2955 (Employee Discipline Reform—Reclassify Many Offenses
as Minor to Avoid Lengthy and
Costly Hearings for Relatively

Trivial Infractions) has been sent
to Committee.
As this issue gets ready to go
to press we continue into this crisis with the very disturbing news
that the City of Newark just laid off
163 police officers, with Camden
planning on a layoff of 180 officers
in January (that’s half of the force
folks!), Jersey City threatening to
lay off 182 officers, Trenton, 60
officers, and Atlantic City, also 60
officers, not to mention the many
other smaller towns and cities
who are doing likewise.
Quite
frankly, I never thought we’d see
ourselves in such dire straits.
Let’s hope 2011 brings some
positive news on the pension and
economic fronts so we can bring
back some much needed sanity
and stability to our profession.
We’ll, that’s it for this issue.
Hopefully, you all enjoyed a safe,
happy and healthy holiday season. Best wishes to you and
yours in this new year.

ALTERNATE ROUTE TRAINING PROGRAM
SUSPENDED FOR 2011
On October 6, 2010 the
Police Training Commission (PTC) adopted a
rule to suspend the alternate route training program for 2011 in a move
proposed by State PBA
President Tony Wieners.
The vote today prevents

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

the training of alternate
route candidates next
year as the number of
laid off officers continues
to grow. The decision by
the PTC will expand opportunities for officers
who have been laid off to
be hired or rehired off

reemployments lists and
it will prevent alternate
route officers from taking
priority over laid off officers for the short term.
The suspension of the
program will be reevaluated by December 31,
2011
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THE MANO CORNUTO (HORNED HAND)
The mano cornuto is an Italian amulet of ancient origin. Mano means "hand" and corno means "horn."
The charm represents a hand gesture in which the index and little fingers are extended while the middle
and ring fingers are curled into the palm. The reference is to the horned head of an animal.
Whether made as an apotropaic gesture or worn as an amulet, the mano cornuto is used for magical protection against the evil eye. In this it resembles other hand gestures and hand images that ward off evil,
including the hamsa hand, the eye in hand, the mano fico (fig hand)), and the interlocked thumb gesture. A regionally popular amulet, it is primarily found in Italy and in America among descendents of Italian immigrants.The mano fico, also called figa, is an Italian amulet of ancient origin. Examples have been
found from the Roman era, and it was also used by the Etruscans. Mano means "hand" and fico or figa means
"fig," with the idiomatic slang connotation of a woman's genitals. (An English slang equivalent might as well be
"pussy hand.") It represents a hand gesture in which the thumb is thrust between the curled index and middle fingers in
obvious imitation of hetorsexual intercourse.
The mano fico, also called figa, is an Italian amulet of ancient origin. Examples have been found from the
Roman era, and it was also used by the Etruscans. Mano means "hand" and fico or figa means "fig," with
the idiomatic slang connotation of a woman's genitals. (An English slang equivalent might as well be
"pussy hand.") It represents a hand gesture in which the thumb is thrust between the curled index and
middle fingers in obvious imitation of hetorsexual intercourse. Whether made as an apotropaic gesture or
worn as an amulet, the mano fico is used for magical protection against the evil eye. In this it resembles
other hand gestures and hand images that ward off evil, including the hamsa hand, the eye in hand, the
mano cornuto, and the interlocked thumb gesture. A regionally popular amulet, it is primarily found in
Italy and in America among descendents of Italian immigrants. It also shows up on a amulet and in a
South American Charm Vial, both reflecting colonial European influences.

IAPSNJ
HONORED AT
ESSEX COUNTY
EVENT
We proud to announce that the
Italian American Police Society of
New Jersey was honored to be
recognized by the Essex County
Law Enforcement and Firefighters
Association on October 29, 2010 for
our continued support and
contributions.
The event was held at the Kilkenny
Ale House located at Central Avenue
and Halsey Avenue in Newark.

In Photo: IAPSNJ Director Vincent Nardone accepts plaque on behalf of the organization.
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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Congratulations
Parsippany
Detective Joe Puso
and his wife, Linda
on the arrival of their
new daughter,
Joanna.
Our sincere
Best Wishes go out to
the Puso family.

V o l u m e 1 , I ss u e 9

Ballistic Vest / Safety Equipment
Program
One of the many charitable ventures of the Italian American Police Society of New Jersey, in conjunction with our New Jersey Police Officers
Foundation fund raising campaign, is our Ballistic Vest / Safety Equipment
give-a-way*. This is a presentation of a bullet proof vest to members of our
organization who are not provided one by their department, or a package of
safety equipment to those members who are provided a vest by their department. We average 10 winners per year. All that is needed is for a member to
fill out an application, and mail it in as indicated. Then an application is selected randomly, about once a month.
We are proud to help keep members of the NJ Law Enforcement Community
safe.
If you are a member of the Italian American Police Society of New Jersey,
please fill out the application on our web site at www.iapsnj.org.
If you have any further questions you can contact us via email at
vest@iapsnj.org
or 1-800-IAPSNJ-1 & someone will get back to you

AL IMPERIALE HONORED BY MORRIS
COUNTY PROSECUTOR’S OFFICE
Proud of your heritage? Looking for a
unique gift for a child?
Try this site:
http://www.italianchildrens
market.com/

INTERESTING
QUOTES
Some people were
dropped as a baby.
Some were clearly
thrown at a wall.
I don't need anger
management - I need
people to stop pissing me off!

Al Imperiale, 3rd Vice
President of the Italian
American Police Society of
New Jersey, was honored
during the Morris County
Prosecutor’s Office
Italian
Heritage
Month
Celebration on
October
12, 2010.
Al retired from
New Jer-

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

sey Transit PD with
the rank of Captain
and presently works
as Director of Critical
Infrastructurer with the
MCPO in the agency’s
Homeland Security
Division.
Other honorees on
that occasion were
Father Geno Sylva of the
Roman Catholic Diocese of
Paterson, Dr. Thomas Ficarra, Superintendent of the

Morris County School District , Angela Kubisky, Vice
President of the Morris
County Chamber of Commerce, James Barberio,
Mayor of the Township of
Parsippany-Troy Hills and
Dr. Steve Salvatore, Medical Reporter with WPIX
Network.
25 visiting Polizia di
Stato (Italian State Police)
were also acknowledged
during the ceremony.
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Signed Into Law
December 9, 2010
A-207/S-1800 (Caputo, Tucker, Johnson, Biondi, Coutinho/Norcross, Whelan)
Permits hiring of certain laid off law enforcement officers without utilizing Civil Service

With more than 200
young police officers already laid off statewide
and hundreds more facing a similar fate, Gov.
Chris Christie has signed
a bill that could make
their road to reemployment a little
smoother.
Under the bill, which
Christie signed into law
on December 9, 2010,
officers laid off for
"reasons of economy"
during their first year of

police work will no longer
have to re-take the civil
service exam or repeat
the police academy. The
law also gives laid-off
officers five years of priority status, meaning cities can re-hire them
ahead of people on future civil service lists.
"This isn’t as good as
having a job but at least
these kids know they
don’t have to give up on
their careers," said Assemblyman Albert

Couthino (D-Essex) who,
along with Sen. Ronald
Rice Sr. (also D-Essex)
drafted the bill after cutbacks in Newark were
first discussed.
Rice said the old system, under which laid off
officers with less than a
year on the job would
have to return to the
academy and retake civil
service tests, was unfair.
(Article reprinted from
Star-Ledger, December
10, 2010)

On November 11th the Morris County Prosecutors Office
held a number of Veterans Day ceremonies throughout Morris county to honor the veterans that served our nation. On left is a picture
taken with Exec. V.P. Alan
Sierchio's father, Alphonse,
who is a Pearl Harbor Survivor. Photo taken at the
Chelsea Assisted Living in
Montville where he resides

BELATED
CONGRATULATIONS

To former Passaic
County Sheriff and
long time member

Jerry Speziale
on his appointment
as Deputy Superintendant for the Port
Authority Police.

IAPSNJ 3rd V.P. Al Imperiale
is also recognized for his service in the U.S. Army by Morris
County Prosecutor Robert Bianchi and IAPSNJ President
William Schievella.

TRIVIA ANSWER #1
On Friday, October 29, 2010 the New
Jersey Chapter of the Latino Peace
Officers Association of New Jersey held
its annual awards dinner dance. The
IAPSNJ was recognized for its support
and friendship. Pictured from left to
right is President Hector Ramos, New
Jersey State Police, IAPSNJ President
William Schievella, Edwin Maldonado,
Plainfield PD, Harry Ruiz, Dover PD
(Ret.) and Steven Ortiz of the Morris
County Prosecutors Office.
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Italy is comprised of
20 regions. They are:
Abruzzo, Basilicata,
Calabria, Campania,
Emilia Romagna,
Friuli-Venezia Giulia,
Lazio, Liguria, Lombardy, Marche,
Molise, Piedmont,
Puglia, Sardinia, Sicily, Trentino-Alto
Adige, Tuscany,
Umbria, Val d'Aosta
and Veneto.
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CONDOLENCES
We are saddened to
announce the
passing of

Michael
Minoughan
father-in-law of
Sergeant Rose
Minoughan
of NJ Transit PD.
and a trustee in the
IAPSNJ.
Our condolences
to the Minoughan
family.

Our condolences to
the Iemmello family
on the passing of

VINCENZO
IEMMELLO,
81 on
November 25th, 2010
Vincenzo Iemmello
died suddenly, November 25, 2010 at his
home in the Lake Hiawatha section of Parsippany. He was 81.
Born in Soveroto, Italy, he immigrated to
the United States in
1961.
Vincenzo Iemmello is
the father of Anthony
Iemmello of the Newark Police Department.

We regret to
announce the passing
of Patrolman John
Ferraioli, IAPSNJ
member #3168, a 16
year veteran of the
Palisades Park
Police Department.
Ptl. Ferraioli was involved in a fatal
motor vehicle accident on October 10,
2010 while off-duty.
Our condolences to
the Ferraioli family.

We regretfully
report the passing of Toni

Buccino, 48,
who passed
away on November 8th after a
courageous
battle with
cancer.
Toni Anne is the
daughter of
Union County
Prosecutor’s
Office, Chief of
Detectives, Bob
Buccino.
Our condolences to the
Buccino family.

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

Our sincere condolences to
the family of Officer John
Abraham, age 37, and the Teaneck Police Department on the untimely
passing of Officer Abraham on October 25th
after the officer was involved in a fatal one
car accident while on duty.

Our condolences
to the
Pitoscia family
on the passing
of

Cocetta
Pitoscia,

We regretfully
note the
passing
of
Ocean
Gate
police
officer,

Officer Jason Marles

Jason
Marles, 32, who while

headed home after his
shift on Thanksgiving day
mother of Tom
was killed when a
Pitoscia, from the
drunken driver crashed
Middlesex
into his vehicle on the
County Sheriff's
Garden State Parkway.
Department
Ocean County Prosecutor
Marlene Lynch Ford said
Marles, who had served
on the Ocean Gate force
for nine years, was
northbound when his
Jeep Cherokee was struck
from behind around 3:20
a.m., near milepost 83.3 in
Toms River.
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LETTERS

TO THE

EDITOR

I hear that the Judges are in our pension system and they get 100% and only need
10 years and do not contribute at all. I’ve also heard that when they die their widows
still get the full amount. I think the Governor should look at this because if its true its
sure not fair to us. Also, I think the government should keep their hands out of our
money and get Whitman to pay back what she borrowed to pay for other things, and
last but not least, all governments should be made to make their contributions just like
we have to do from each pay check no matter how big or small it is, even if we might
need that extra take home money some times.
Nat Faronea
Ocean County Sheriff’s Department

ON T HE ROAD TO RECOVERY
FAIRFIELD OFFICER GERALD VENEZIANO
At this year’s Annual FBI
“Steak Out” on October 20,
2010 I was very pleased to
have the opportunity to
meet and have a conversation with Officer Gerald
Veneziano of the Fairfield
Police Department. As you
remember, Officer
Veneziano was critically
wounded on January 30,
2010 while responding to
work. Officer Veneziano
was ambushed while in his
car and shot 6 times in his
torso and neck during the
unprovoked attack. Amazingly, Officer Veneziano
was able to get off 13 shots
in return despite his multiple
life threatening injuries.

I found Officer Veneziano future. He told me that he
to be a very personable,
is still suffering constant
polite and professional indi- pain in his leg and jaw but
possesses an extremely
positive attitude and told me
that he felt 95 percent back
to normal and was confident in his full recovery.
When seeing and hearing
the resolve in Officer
Veneziano you have no
doubt that he will indeed
fully recover from his nightmare ordeal.
The IAPSNJ would like
to wish Officer Veneziano a
vidual. He told me that he
speedy return to full duty
is back to work on modified and a long, healthy and
assignment and is looking
successful police career as
forward to getting back to
well as in all his future enfull duty in the very near
deavors.
Lieutenant Dan Sollitti of the Jersey City Police Dept. accepts a Unit
Citation from President Robert Basso
of the Detectives Crime Clinic of the
Metropolitan New Jersey and New
York area. The Unit Citation was presented to the members of the Jersey
City Police Departments Bureau of
Criminal Investigation/Crime Scene
Unit.
Lieutenant Sollitti is also an Trustee with the Italian American Police
Society of New Jersey.
Congratulations to Dan and the
members of the JCPD BCI/CSI.
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Hope You’re
Feeing Better
To Vito Vacirca III,
of the Mercer County
Sheriff’s Department,
who while participating in a autism fundraiser was in a dunk
tank when an autistic
child dunked him, as
he was returning to
the seat the child got
excited and threw the
ball again. Vito was
not on the seat, and
not seeing the child
throw the ball, sat
down and went head
first into the water.
Vito’s foot went up
and got split open on
the ladder. Vito was
stitched up and recovering from that
incident.
Unfortunately shortly
thereafter Vito had to
go in for some unrelated exploratory surgery in November
and we certainly wish
him the best in regards to that medical
issue.

TRIVIA QUESTION #2
On May 19, 1946,
Vittorio Emmanuel III
abdicated his throne
in favor of Umberto II.
His reign was brief.
On June 2, 1946 the
people of Italy voted
for a republic.
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G R E A T I TA L I A N A M E R I C A N S E R I E S
LIEUTENANT GIUSEPPE “JOE” PETROSINO
1895, Roosevelt promoted him to Detective
Sergeant in charge of the
department's Homicide
Division, making him the
first Italian-American to
lead this division.
The pinnacle of his
career came in December 1908 when he was
promoted to Lieutenant
and placed in charge of
the Italian Squad, an elite
corps of Italian-American
detectives specifically
EARLY YEARS
assembled to deal with
the criminal activities of
In 1874, Petrosino
organizations like the
and his family emigrated
Mafia, which Petrosino
to the United States from
saw as a shame to dePadula (in the province
cent Italians.
of Salerno, Campania), a
village in southern Italy.
On 1883 he joined the
THE BLACK HAND
NYCPD
& ENRICO CARUSO
During his service, he
One notable case in
would become friends
Petrosino's
stint with the
with Theodore RooseItalian
Squad
was when
velt, who was police
the
famous
Italian
tenor
commissioner of New
Enrico
Caruso,
who
was
York City at the time. On
performing at the
Metropolitan Opera House in
New York City,
was being blackmailed by gangsters who demanded money
in exchange for
his life.
It was Petrosino who convinced Caruso to
help him catch
those behind the
blackmail.
Giuseppe "Joe" Petrosino (August 30, 1860
- March 12, 1909)
was an NYPD officer
who was a pioneer in the
fight against organized
crime. The various crime
fighting techniques that
Petrosino pioneered during his law enforcement
career are still practiced
by various agencies in
the fight against crime.
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was acquitted. He later
returned to Sicily, where
he became increasingly
involved with the Sicilian
Mafia.
In 1909, Petrosino
A second notable
case in Petrosino's stint made plans to travel to
Palermo, Sicily, on a top
with the Italian Squad
secret mission. However,
was his infiltration of an
because of the incompeItalian-based anarchist
organization that assas- tence of Thomas Bingsinated King Umberto I of ham, New York's police
Italy. During his mission, commissioner, the New
he discovered evidence York Herald published
that the organization in- the story of Petrosino's
mission on February 20,
tended to assassinate
1909, just days before
President William
his departure. Even
McKinley during his trip
though he was aware of
to Buffalo.
Petrosino warned the the danger, Petrosino
headed to Palermo as
Secret Service, but
planned. However, this
McKinley ignored the
warning, even after Roo- decision would prove fatal. Petrosino wrongly
sevelt, who had by this
believed that the Sicilian
time become ViceMafia would not kill a poPresident of the United
States, vouched for Pet- liceman, as they did not
in America.
rosino's abilities. As a
result, McKinley was assassinated by Leon Czol- D E A T H
gosz during his visit to
Buffalo's Pan-American
On March 12, 1909,
Exposition on September after arriving in Palermo,
6, 1901.
Petrosino received a
message from someone
claiming to be an inforARREST OF THE
mant, asking the detecDON
tive to meet him in the
Petrosino's investiga- city's Piazza Marina to
tions into Mafia activities give him information
led him to Don Vito Casio about the Mafia. Petrosino arrived at the rendezFerro, the godfather of
the Mafia in New York. In vous, but it was a trap.
1903, Petrosino arrested While waiting for his
him on suspicion of mur- 'informant,' Petrosino
was shot to death by Mader, but Cascio Ferro
fia assassins.
ASSASSINATION
OF WILLIAM
MCKINLEY
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G R E A T I TA L I A N A M E R I C A N S E R I E S
LIEUTENANT GIUSEPPE “JOE” PETROSINO
Vito Cascio Ferro was
arrested for Petrosino's
murder but was released
after an associate provided an alibi. However,
he later claimed to other
crime figures that he had
killed Petrosino, which
helped propel him into
the position of capo di
tutti capi (boss of
bosses). Ironically Ferro
died in prison in 1943
after being arrested in
1927 on a murder charge

he probably did not com- in his memory. His
widow died in 1957.
mit.
On April 12, 1909,
Petrosino's funeral,
which was attended by
250,000 people, was
Lieutenant
held in Manhattan. New
York City declared the
Giuseppe
day of his burial a holiday
“Joe”
to allow its citizens to pay
their respects. A small
Petrosino,
plaza just north of the old
NYCPD,
NYPD Headquarters at
240 Center Street in
Badge #285
Manhattan was renamed

STEVE DEMBOWSKI INDUCTED

INTO

FDU HALL

OF

FAME

The 2010 Division I Hall of Fame Induction Ceremony was held on Saturday, October 2, at the Marriott at
Glenpointe in Teaneck, N.J. This year’s ceremony honored six individuals and one team, who were introduced
by coaches, former players and family members, plus the presentation of the Al LoBalbo Award. The event
was sponsored by the FDU Alumni Association and the Athletics Office, Metropolitan Campus.
This year’s Division I Athletics Hall of Fame individual inductees included our own:
• Steve Dembowski, BS’79 (Metro), MBA’82 (Metro), Baseball
Steve Dembowski played baseball for four years for the Knights. Over his final three years, he led the
Knights in doubles, stolen bases, walks, hit by pitch and on-base percentage. During his sophomore year, he
received the Hansburger Memorial Award and made the all-tournament team at the St. John’s Tournament.
Also, during his sophomore campaign, Dembowski tied a then school record by ripping 13 doubles, which was
eighth-best in the country. He also set a school record by being beaned 17
ANSWER TO
times during the season. In his junior campaign, he was the New Jersey
TRIVIA
QUESTION #3
Writer’s University Division Player of the Week and named to the Metropolitan New Jersey University Division All-Star Team. During his senior year, Dembowski was a repeat member of the Metropolitan New Jersey University Division All-Star Team and was again named Player of the Week by
Initially Michelangelo
the New Jersey Writer’s University Division. He was also named ECAC player of the week. Demdid not sign the Pietà.
bowski also had a big year offensively as he led the nation in on-base percentage with an unbelievIt wasn't until he
able mark of .712, while only striking out four times all season. He also finished second in the naheard a group of peotion in stolen bases with 27. He hit a career-best four home runs as a senior. Dembowski set the
ple attribute the work
NCAA record of being hit by a pitch when he was hit for the 112th time, which earned him a appearto other artists. When
ance in Sports Illustrated’s Faces in the Crowd. In total, Dembowski broke his own school record as
he heard this he behe was hit 32 times in 30 games in 1979, which set the NCAA record for hits by pitch per game in a
came angry and chissingle season (1.07). After graduation, he coached the infield for the Knights in 1981.
eled his name on the
Captain Dembowski is a member of the Bergen County Prosecutor’s Office and is currently asstatue. He vowed
signed to the Bergen County Police Academy. Steve has been a member of the IAPSNJ since
never to sign another
1999 and is member number 1936. Congratulations on your achievement , we’re proud t have you
work.
as a member.
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The White House
Office of the Press Secretary

For Immediate Release

October 14, 2010

Presidential Proclamation--Italian American Heritage and Culture Month
In the five centuries since Christopher Columbus, a son of Genoa, Italy, first set sail across the Atlantic Ocean, countless individuals have followed the
course he charted to seek a new life in America. Since that time, generations of Italian Americans have helped shape our society and steer the course of our
history. During Italian American Heritage and Culture Month, we recognize the rich heritage of Americans of Italian descent and celebrate their immeasurable
contributions to our Nation.
Bound by enduring values of faith and family, Italian Americans have flourished in all areas of our public and economic life while preserving their proud
Italian traditions. Upon arrival in the United States, the Italian American community faced racial, social, and religious discrimination. Yet, Italian Americans
have persevered with hope and hard work to reach for the American dream and helped build our great country. As proud service members, they have also
defended the liberty and integrity of the United States since the Revolutionary War.
Today, the legacy of these intrepid immigrants is found in the millions of American men, women, and children of Italian descent who strengthen and enrich our country. Italian Americans operate thriving businesses, teach our children, serve at all levels of government, and succeed in myriad occupations. Drawing on the courage and principles of their forebears, they lead in every facet of American life, dedicating their knowledge and skills to the growth of
our country.
The Great Seal of the United States declares "out of many, one." As we forge new futures as a unified people, we must celebrate the unique and vibrant
cultures that have written the American story. Many determined individuals have sought our shores as a beacon of hope and opportunity, and their spirit of
limitless possibility and example of resolve continues to inspire and guide our Nation. As we honor the long history and vast contributions of Italian Americans, let us recommit to extending the promise of America that they embraced to future generations.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, BARACK OBAMA, President of the United States of America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and the
laws of the United States, do hereby proclaim October 2010 as Italian American Heritage and Culture Month. I call upon all Americans to learn more about
the history of Italian Americans, and to observe this month with appropriate programs and activities.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this fourteenth day of October, in the year of our Lord two thousand ten, and of the Independence
of the United States of America the two hundred and thirty-fifth.
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TIME FOR A LAUGH

T O B E N E F I T S P E C I A L O LY M P I C S

Donation:
$35.00 per person
Contact:
Ron Sepe
captsep921@aol.com

Meat Cutters Hall
245 Paterson Ave.
Little Falls, NJ
07424-4629
(973) 256-5803
The gang is all revved up and ready for another great all you can
possibly eat “Pasta Night”.
Don’t Miss It! A Great Night with Good Friends and Great Food.
All For a Wonderful Cause. Order your tickets SOON!
Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

A lawyer and a senior citizen
are sitting
next to each other on a long
flight.
The lawyer is thinking that
seniors are so dumb that he
could get one over on them
easy.
So the lawyer asks if the
senior would like to play a fun
game.
The senior is tired and just
wants to take a nap, so he
politely declines and tries to
catch a few winks.
The lawyer persists saying
that the game is a lot of
fun. I ask you a question, and
if you don't know the
answer, you pay me only $5.
Then you ask me one, and if I
don't know the answer, I will
pay you $500, he says.
This catches the senior's
attention and to keep the lawyer quiet, he agrees to play the
game.
The lawyer asks the first
question. 'What's the
distance from the Earth to the
Moon?'
The senior doesn't say a
word, but reaches into his
pocket,
pulls out a five-dollar bill, and
hands it to the lawyer.
Now it's the senior's turn.
He asks the lawyer, 'What
goes up a hill with three legs,
and comes down with four?'
The lawyer uses his laptop
and searches all references he
could find on the Net.
He sends e-mails to all the
smart friends he knows; all to
no avail.
After an hour of searching,
he finally gives up.
He wakes the senior and
hands him $500. The senior
pockets the $500 and goes
right back to sleep.
The lawyer is going nuts not
knowing the answer. He
wakes the senior up and asks,
'Well, so what goes up a hill
with three legs and comes
down with four?'
The senior reaches into his
pocket, hands the lawyer $5
and goes back to sleep.
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V o l u m e 1 , I ss u e 9

O C TO B E R M O N T H LY M E E T I N G
NOTES & PICS
60 members were in
attendance for our October 13th meeting at the
Landmark, 26 Route 17
South, East Rutherford,
NJ.
It was a busy agenda
with new members being
introduced, two new Executive Board members
were announced and two
current Executive Board
members received Life
Member status. The
Trustee John Stroka is recognized for his efforts in our recent and
highly successful 25th Anniversary Celebration.
2010-2012 slate
of officers was
brought before
the membership
and was accepted as read.
The proposed
slate will be running unopposed
and the vote will
be formalized at
the November
meeting.
As always, the Landmark was an outstanding
host and the food, wine
and deserts were exceptional and plentiful.

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

New Trustee, Dan Sollitti

New Trustee, Dave Cavaliere
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N O V E M B E R M O N T H LY M E E T I N G
NOTES & PICS
40 emmbers
were in attendance at our
November 10th
meeting at Attilio’s Restaurant & Tavern,
80 E. McFarlan
Street, Dover,
NJ.
Discussion
centered
around the success of our fellow members
who successfully ran for office, our 2011
Holiday Party
which is scheduled for
January
15th and
our holiday
party for
Big Brothers and Big
Sisters
which is
scheduled
for December 18th.
PFRS
representative John
Sierchio
was also
on hand to
discuss
some of
the ongoing pension
reform
measures
with the
attendees.
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Italian American Police Society
Of New Jersey
P.O. Box 352
Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

Our 2010
Columbus
Day Parade
Grand
Marshall,
Hudson
County
Sheriff
FRANK X.
SCHILLARI

We’re on the Web!
example.microsoft.com
AND

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

Our 2010
Columbus
Day Parade
Queen
Dana D’Amato
of Roxbury,
New Jersey

